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Silver in My Hair 
Benjamin Mason
“Do you swing dance?” 
You asked the moon but 
I said yes. The music stopped 
And the stars scattered loosely overhead 
Marched strange beats through the sky 
For you and I. And 
As we nestled our toes beneath 
The leaves like tiny toads 
In dry graves I wondered if  
The silver wash would be enough— 
Enough to wake them so they could 
Skip and blink and breathe again— 
But it was too cold to take off  our shoes 
And we bid adieu. As I turned home 
I said to the flickering lamp 
“I could just dance straight through 
December without breaking a sweat” 
And I could hear that beat once again. 
The mountain loomed over me 
Like September’s cold shoulder 
With a badge. I took off  my coat 
And closed the blinds and I was 
Sure that I wouldn’t be able to sleep 
With all this moonlight in my hair.
